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AVE ATQUE VALE 

Barbara Leff will retire June 30. 1996, 
after 27 years as Libr;uy Director of Stephen 
S. Wise Temple, Los Angeles. Libraiy 
Light looks back on her years of success . 
as AJLSC members wish all good things to 
a special colleague. 

When Barbara volunteered and becaiUe 
chairperson of the SSWT Libraiy 
Committee in 1969, she had no libraiy 

training - only a love of books and Judaica 
background. For the next 8 years. Barbara 
studied once a week with Dorothy 
Schroeder (then the only degreed librarian in 
a synagogue ltbraiy), through Judaica 
hbrarianship courses sponsored by Hebrew 
Union College. Dorothy became her 
mentor. Barbara loved what she was doing 
so much that she frequently worked 60+ 
hours a week In 1979. after 3 years of 
part-time graduate work she earned her MS 
in Library Science from USC and becaiUe 
the SSWT Library Director. 

Barbara worked with 50 ;-ohmteers to 
help create the SSvVT Library. The Librny 
budget grew as the Temple grew. supporting 
collection. staff. 
operations and sen ices of 
a quality synagogue 
libr;uy. Barbara designed 
the 2000 square foot 

End of the Year at Storyopolis! 
Mark the new date. June 2nd, and join fellow AJLSC members for 

facility ( 1000 more added a few years later), 
and the space was filled with Judaica then a 
secular collection when the Day School was 
added. Today more than 3500 fainily 
members use the Library and its branch at 
the Nurse1y and PreK site. and its Iniddle 
school collection housed temporarily at the 
University of Judaism Library. 

Firmly believing, the Libr;uy must be a 
one-stop media resource center for all 
formats, Barbara accepted the responsibility 
for not only printed material but also 
audio-visual software and hardware in its 
Teacher Resource Center. The collection 
grew from 500 books on open shelves in 
1969 to more than 35.000 multi-media 
iten1s today. 

In the late '70s, one computer was donated 
to the Library. see LEFF pg 2 

an end of season frolic at the new Storyopolis at 116 North Robertson. Plaza A This address is between Beverly and Third and offers 
parking below the building. 

The exhibit "Touring the New Yorker: The Art and the Artists of the New Yorker's Covers. 1925-1996," features cover art by 
children's artists. Broce Block. a producer. director and walking encyclopedia on covers and cartoons for this 

faiUed magazine '"ill share secrets on this sophisticated work. 

RSVP BY MA. Y 20TH IS A MUST. RSVP IN TWO STEPS: A PHONE CALL AND A CHECK. 

CALL Martha Globerman  

Ellen Mark  

WRITE A CHECK for $7.50 for each person attending and send it by May 20th to: 

Gayle Schnaid  
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Library Light 
President's Message 
by Rachel Glasser 

It's been a long and difficult year for us - personally for many of 
our members and as part of the Jewish nation which faced the tragic 
loss of a very special leader. We shared success in an exciting and 

educational two day conference on Jerusalem which exemplified the 
high level of commitment and work of our members. We shared 
challenge while trying to educate the Los Angeles Jewish 
community regarding the importance of libraries and information 
technology. 

As we draw to Shavuos. we can learn important lessons from the 
Book of Ruth which is read in synagogue on the second day of the 
holiday. Ruth and Naomi struggled for their mere existence. as do 
the great majority of people >vho lead lives of quiet desperation 
thinking that their struggles. successes. and failures have no lasting 
purpose. But God looks carefully at our deeds and discerns in them 
layers of importance and meaning beyond our imagination. The 
deeds of the righteous people in the Book of Ruth achieved the 
greatest of successes - to be recorded as part of the Torah. God's 
Torah was given on Shavuos. and so too have the deeds of mortals 
become part of the Torah and are read every Shavuos. This shows 
us how much we can make of ourselves and our world - if ·we 
realize our full potential. 
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May we all be privileged to have such success in our personal 
lives. in our wolk. and in our relationships with others. 

GO EAST YOUNG MAL~! 
Three farewells in one issue is a Library Light Record. Elliot Gertel. AJLSC 
Corresponding Secretary and Cal State Fullerton Reference Librarian is off to an exciting 
new position in Boca Raton, Florida. This month Elliot begins his new position as the 
Judaica Librarian at Florida Atlantlc University. We Will miss lum. look forward to seeing 
him at Convention and wish him good luck and safe journey driving East. 

LEFF con't from pg 1 

Barbara taught herself about computers. 
took courses. attended conferences. and 
gradually began with library automation. 

Today. 2/3 ofthe collection is on-line. The 
Librruy has two Internet connections and 
CD-ROM access; plans include remote 
access from classrooms, offices. and offsite 
campuses. 

Last year. Barbara earned her Certificate 
in the Administration and Operation of 

Microcomputers in Libraries at the 
California State University at Fullerton. and 
she now sits on that Advisory board. 

Barbara considers the greatest resource in 
the SSWT Library over the years to be its 
human resources -- the library staff of 11 
bright talented. creative. knowledgeable. 

and dedicated people and the many 

volunteers. 

Barbara plans a busy retirement: SSWT 
has retained her ser>ices as Library 
Consultant to design the new 
state-of-the-art library-media-information 
center of the SSvVT Mlken Community 
high School. Barbara will continue to 
develop correspondence courses as Chair 
of the Library Education Committee of 
AJL (she was President. 1980-2). and 
remain active in AJLSC (President 
1973-75). 

She plans to continue writing and 
teaching Judaica Librarianship. And -
Barbara will finally read all the periodicals 
she subscribes to and her floor-to-ceiling 
book collections. enjoy her family and 

grandsons. and ... stop and smell the roses 
along the way. 



... 

WE HATE TO 
WAVE GOOD 
BYE 

How we \vill miss AJLSC President 

Rachel Glasser who moves East \Yith her 

family in August! How will we ever 

catalog out West again') Rachel has been 

mentor to countless numbers who learned 

Elazar at her knee. then relied on her input 
into the Central Cataloging Senice for 

Judaica Libraries. More than our 

president. more than our teacher. Rachel is 

our friend. a "arm. caring, nurturing 

person whose companionship, compassion. 

spirituality and warmth will linger long 
after her move. 

Rachel worked part time as Librarian 

at the Levy Sephardic Library for 11 

ye2_;.rs~ sharing her \YOrk holL.-rs "s!u'l 
Sinai's Blumenthal Library. Two years 

ago she joined the Sinai Library staff full 

time. adding teaching and story telling 

tasks to her cataloging wonders. She 

published bibliographies on Sephardic 

teaching materials and music for the 

Je"ish Book Council and AJL. Rachel 

plans to continue in Judaic 

Librarianship in her new home town. 

Rachel served as Vice President 
for ,\<iembership { 1989-91) before 

she became AJLSC President in 
1993. Sharing her talents with 

national AIL. she helped revise 

the Weine cataloging system 

and served three years on the 

Sydney Taylor Award 

Committee. She is now a 

star member of the 

revision team for Elazar 

and will receive 

recognition from the 

author on the title page. 

Rachel's husband 

Paul's wonderfuL new 

position in New York as National 

Executive Director of NCSY of the 

Orthodox Union takes Rachel back in 

place and in time: this is the youth 

organization where she and Paul met. 
Their three children. Yaakov, 19: 

Shoshana. 16: and Moshe. 13 relocate 

''ith them. We will miss your all! Paul 
and Yaakov's musiC at socials. 

Shoshana's ever patient message taking 

on the phone. Moshe's pleasant 

reactions to the times we grabbed his 

mom away. and Rachel what can we 

say'' Good luck. of course. We hate to 

lose you. it goes \vithout · saying. 

We love you 

WHAT'S UP 

asc 

. ? AJLSC participated in the smashing success of the first Los Angeles Times Festival 
i of Books at UCLA. Helene Gersuk, her husband Jack. and her helpers. Ellen Cole. Su.zi 

Dubin and Rita Frischer staffed our association booth (we shared with the Litemcy NehYork) 

\\ith a Jerusalem theme on Sunday. April 21 from 1 to 5pm. While children played word 

games and colored "imagine Jerusalem" book covers, adults asked "What are you?. \\"here 

~e you? Are you on computer networks)" In a celebmtion of reading AJLSC achien:d 

e:-..-posure as part of LA's cultural scene. 

? Partv Girl. the sleeper about librarians is now on 'ideo. If you missed the mmie. 

don't miss a chance to rent the tape. It's worth being a couch potato long enough to see 

this one. Check your September '95 Library Lightfor the movie reyiew. 

? AJL received two spots in the local Je,vish Press. In 
it's April 12-19 issue the Los Angeles Jewish Times 

noted teh details of AJL's June Convention in Toronto in 
two different articles. Jewish Journal, where are you' 

? "Shades of L.A.: A Search for Visual Ethnic and Cultuml 

History" Exhibition is a photo documentation project launched 

in 1990 by Centml Library staff with assistance from Photo 

Friends of the Los Angeles Public Library. The project grew out 

of the recognition that the Library's collection of more than 2.5 
million photographs would be greatly strengthened by adding 

photographic images that reflect the rich history of the city's diYerse 

neighborhoods. This exhibit represents Phase II of copied from 

familv albums in the Arab. Armenian. Iranian. Ismeli. Jewish and 
Turki~h American communities of Los Angeles. Through May 31, 

First Floor Gallery and History and Genealogy Department. 
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SCHROEDER NOTES GARNER FUNDS 
Warm appreciation to donors to the Dorothy Schroeder Memorial Fund from our 

mini-conference to mid-April: 

Joan Buchbinder Ellen Cole Suzi Dubin Rita Frischer 

Gayle Schnaid Rachel Glasser Lisa Hamilton Barbara Leff 

Under the old system. before the new handy AJLSC tribute cards. Ellen Cole honored Suzi 

Dubin for her wonderful job as chair of our Jerusalem 3000 mini-conference. 

Packages of four tribute cards are available for a minimum donation of $18 from : 

Adaire Klein 
... Sinai Library 

 
 

Martha Globerman 
V.B.S. Library 

 
 

Look for them at all general meetings and gatherings. Proceeds support the Schroeder 
Fund ,,·hich provides incentive awards for those who make significant contributions to 

Judaic Librarianship and offers financial assistance for conferences and educational programs. 

Please make your checks out to the Dorothy Schroeder Memorial Fund. NOT AJLSC the 
bank accounts are different! 'Thanks. 

Mazel Tov to: 
k . 

~ Ronda and Fred Rose - on the birth 
of their grandsott Brendan * Brubara Leff - on the birth of her 

··~""' 

Condolences to: * Ellen Mark on the loss of her beloved 
mother. Celia Sobiloff 

grandsott Jordan 

•
.... Ri and J F · h th b'rth Yasher Koach to: 

ta errv nsc er - on e 1 •. S Dub' and h . th 
f the . grand. tt N than · · usan rn er comnnttee on e 

o 1r so a nd rful and .. nf W Adaire and Mannv Klein - on the birth wo e excl~g co erence on 
.,.,..,.,. of their granddau~ter Jerusalem 3000 held rn February. 

Thanks to Ellen l\t!ark host librarian at 

Speedy Recovery & Continued 
Temple Ner Ma'arav. 

Good Health to: W Congratulations to Susan March on the 
$ Adaire Klein ~ publication of her article. "Selecting 

Good Luck to: 
$Vice President-Membership. Ronda 

Rose who graciously agreed to fill 
Rachel Glasser's term despite her busy 
schedule as Librarian and new 
grandmother. Thank you from all 
.AJLSC members. 

Jewish Books for Children for General 
Library Collections" which appears in 
the winter 1996 issue(vol9. #2) of The 
Journal of Youth Serdces in Libraries. 
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~1W THE "1NNERS ARE! 

view. Her earlier novels (Hide 
and Seek and Anna is Still Here) 
are popular with pre-teen readers. 

By Ellen Cole 

As one 
of six 
judges 

for AJL's Sydney Taylor Award for the 
best in Jewish children's literature proudly 
announce this year's ''inners. Jewish and 
secular publishers submitted 70 books in 
the 1995 competition for this annual cash 
prize. Winning authors and illustrators 
will receive their awards in June in 
Toronto at the formal banquet highlighting 
the annual AJL convention. 

The best picture book of 1995 is Star of 
Fear. Star of Hope by Jo Hoestlandt 
illustrated by Johanna Kang. A nine year 
old girl regrets an argument with her best 
friend the night the friend disappears 
during the Holocaust in Nazi controlled 
France. The plot brilliantly captures 
childhood and history from the young 
readers point of view and emotional level. 
Stylized. spare illustrations recall the 
19-J.O's: they slip across the pages like an 
old film. Soft despite the hard subject. this 
sad story succeeds as a personal drama of 
wounded friendship. and as a communal 
tragedy branding perpetrators and 
bystanders. 

The runner-up. The Christmas Menorahs 
by Janice Cohn. illustrated by Bill 
Farnsworth. recounts the true story of two 
children and their families in Billings. 
Montana striking back at anti-Semitic hate 
crimes and personal attack This modem 
story includes flashbacks to the Danish 
king protecting his Jewish citizens from 
the Nazi and the Maccabees' victorious 
fight for Jewish freedom. Realistic 
pictures glow with light from varied. 

riveting angles. 

Dancing on the Bridge of Avignon by 
Ida Vos is the best book for older children. 
The sad novel reveals the fear of Jewish 
children in Holland in 19-1-2 as Nazi 
regulations change their lives. The ten 
year old heroine recounts daily routine 
under siege, her family's reactions to threat 
and danger. Vos writes historical fiction 
with deep emotion from a child's point of 

Finding G-d in the 
Stacks 
by Abigail Yassgur 

I opened my session "Finding G-d in 
the Stacks", for the 17th annual BJE Day 
School Educators Conference. by looking 
at a Gemara from Menalloth 29b. This 
Gemara refers to the "reward" received 
by the great Rabbi Akiba: a violent 
death. The Gemara explicitly notes the 
irony and injustice and implicitly asks 
"should not his reward for his good 
deeds have been great happiness')" I 
used this Gemara to begin discussion on 
ideas about how \Ye think about G-d in 
our lives. and how \Ye question a 
"system" of justice. 

I fom1 my own special classification 
scheme for books about G-d. There are 
those books that have beautiful 
illustrations about the world around us 
tl1e Miracle and Wonders that G-d has 
done including nature and people. 
Books that include G-d acting on behalf 
of the Jewish people (parting of the Red 
Sea, and other Biblical stories and 
Midrash) are also included in this 
category. I loYe these books primarily 

The runner-up is Drununers of 
Jericho by Carolyn Meyer. a 
page-turner about a teenage 

k~\ish girl who fights fundamentalist 
Christian bigotry in her public school 
marching band. Realistic characters and 
snappy dialogue deliver contemporary 
controversial issues to middle and high 
school readers. The band may march out 
of step or play a false note. The author 
never does. 

because the illustrations are beautiful and 
the texts are simple. idealistic and have the 
em ironment as a focus and G-d as 
protector. For a child these books provide 
palpable footing for our beginning faith 
and "knowledge" of G-d. 

My second category is one 1 call the G-d 
as One. These books provide the reader 
\\ith the idea of monotheism. These 
books deal \\ith many nan1es and 
functions of G-d but recognize that the 
final arrangement for us Jews is that G-d 
is one. 

As children mature the scope and nature 
of their questions about G-d become more 
sophisticated and touch upon issues that 
we grapple with even as adults. How do 
we address the problem of evil') How will 
children respond when something bad 
happens? Why did G-d let Bubbe. 
mommy. daddy. get sick die. or any 
number of catastrophes happen? And 
when they are a little older they confront 
the issue of the Holocaust and continuing 
evil in the world. How can our kids get 
these questions answered and still believe 
in G-d? 

The ne:-.i t\vo categories of books can be 
used to address and prompt discussion on 
a variety of difficult issues. These 2 
..................................... see STACKS pg 10 
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Clocbvise from top left: 

Ehud Y onay: Dorothy 

Steiner and Elliot Gertel: 

Susan March: Susan 

Dubin: Rita Frischer and 

Barbara Leff: Sonia 1 
·~-

Levetin: Rachel Glasser ~ 
tl..

and Tali Balas: Devorah ---

Spilman: Ralph Simon and 

Paul Hamburg. 

-



AJLSC Hosts First Western 
Regional Conference 
by Susan Dubin 

President's Day weekend. Feb. 19-20. AJLSC hosted the first 

western regional AJL conference at Kehillat Ma'Arav in Santa 

Monica. The conference included attendees from WashingtoiL 

Colorado and Ohio as well as Northern and Southern California. 

The three thousandth anniversary of the founding of Jemsalem 

offered a timely theme for the workshops. speakers. displays. and 

exhibits that provided information and suggestions for programs 

for library and education professionals. 

Sessions included stor;.telling, internet resources.librar;.·lessous. 

resource bibliographies. stamps, rare books. bulletin boards and 

displays. rabbinic sources. and imagining Jerusalem from an 

author's perspective. Guest speakers and presenters were Devorah 

Spilman. Rita Frischer and Barbara Leff. Paul Hamburg, Rachel 

Glasser. Eric Chaim Kline. Susan March. Tali Balas. Rabbi Ron 

&sc 
Haus. Sonia LevitiiL and Ehud Yonay. The varied and exciting 

workshops \\ere planned by Paul Hamburg, Martha Globerrnan. 

Rita Frischer. and Tali Balas. Abigail Y asgur designed and printed 

the Conference program. 

Friendship and exchange of ideas took place at the breakfast and 

lunch buffets. Rachel Glasser. Lisa Handelman. and Gayle Schnaid 

brought the food from the Kosher caterers. To nourish minds as 

well as bodies. displays and exhibits ofbooks and materials \Vere 

organized by Barbara Leff with books offered for sale by For 
Words. 

Registration was handled by Dorothy Steiner and Gayle Schnaid. 

Sharon Blumenstein offered home hospitality. Martha Globerrnan 

and Rita Frischer recorded the event in photographs. Ellen Mark 

served as on-site hostess and organized the use of the facilities. 

Ralph Simon from Cleveland. AJL Chapter Coordinator and past 

President of AJL. represented ~ational AJL. Susan Dubin \-vas 
Conference chair. 

All attendees certified that the conference was a huge success 

and hoped for another regional conference next year. San Diego or 

Sacramento are possible sites . 

.. ~nouncing! The Second Joint AJL/ALA Program July 7, 
1996, In New York City During The ALA Annual Conference 
by Elliot H. Gertel 

Thanks to universally positive reaction to last year's first jointly sponsored program of AJL and the American Librar;.· Association 

(through the Jewish Librarians Committee of .ALA Ethnic Materials and Information Exchange Round Table) in Chicago. a second 

cooperative session will take place in Ne\v York City on Sunday. July 7. 1996 from 9:30AM to 12:30 PM. The title is "Gold at the 
Core: A Look at Some of New York's Judaic Libraries and Collections." In order to assure a good tumout of both AJL and ALA 

members. this year's joint program will be held during the peak period of ALA's annual conference. The venue is yet to be detennined. 

but will certainly be in one of the midtmm Manhattan hotels where the bulk of ALA activity will occur. 

The program will focus on some of the major Jewish collections in New York. Scheduled speakers include Zachary Baker. Librar;.· 

Director of YIVO lllstitute for Jewish Research: Pearl Berger. Dean of Libraries at Yeshiva University: Dr. Leonard Gold. Do rot Chief 

LibrariaiL New York Public Library Jewish Division: Dr. Philip l'vliller. Librarian of Hebrew Union College-Jewish lllstitute ofReligioiL 

New York: Rabbi Mayer Rabinowitz. LibrariaiL Jewish Theological Seminary of .-\merica Librar;.·. 

Please watch upcoming issues of the AJL Newsletter. and/or Hasafran for further details and deYelopments regarding this special 

program. I hope to see as many AJLSC members and friends there as can make it. This is anou1.er unique opportunity to build the 
relationship and cooperation between AJL and ALA. For more information. please contact Mrujorie Rosenthal. Chair of the ALA 

El\lllERT Jewish Librarians Committee. at 516-271-1399 or by e-mail at marjrosengpb.net. We gladly welcome any assistance. Hope 

to see you in Toronto and New York! 

Elliot Gertel is the Program Chair. ALA EMIERT Jewish Librarians Committee and Coordinator, Joint AJUALA Program 
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Libra1y Ligf1t 
Love Letters 

Nothing like some indirect flattery about the contents of our shelves. Share the following Jetter sent to Shofar's editor and 
smile. 

Dear Sir. enclosed please find three entries for the Shofar Reading Contest. All entries are from six.ih graders at Congregation 

Emanu-El Israel Religious School in Greensburg. Pennsyh·ania. As a teacher. I would like to thank you for offering this contest to 

encourage our young pcopie to read. I believe that reading is very imporumL and the reading of Jewish literature is eyen more important 

It is always interesting to see hmv my kids are amazed tkai a Jeltish book doesn't have to be about Jelvish history or the holidays. 

, God@.Heaven&Earth.com 
by Rabbi Edward Feinstein, Valley Beth Shalom 

We Jews haYe always found a way to turn the prevailing culture and its forms to our 

purposes. That's part of our national genius We adopted and adapted the foods of Eastern 

Europe - rye bread. pastrami. bagels and lox - and made them "Je\\ish foods"- We 

borrowed MedieYal German mi.xed in some Hebrew and some "Je\\ish neshama" and 

created Yiddish. \Ve appropriated the Greco-Roman philosophical symposmm. filled it \\ith 

Jewish content and developed the Passover Seder. We took the canons of Greek logic and 

the literary style of the Roman legal digest. and devised the Talmud. It's no surprise. 

therefore. to find Jews on the Internet 

Not surprising. but a little ironic. here is the cutting edge of technology opening new 

doors to the most ancient of wisdom. The Infonnation Superhighway - a global web of 

comuters sharing informatioiL communication. texts and pictures. You can find anything 

1 
on the "net'' - the latest news. financial data. sports. the arts ... and Torah Click on 

· http://mvw.shamash.nysemet.org for commentary and discussion on this Shabbat's portion. 

Or click on http://www.genesis.com to join an ongoing "shiur" on the Maharal's commentary 

on Pirke Avot. The Maharal -Rabbi Yehuda Loew of Prague -was the creator of the 

Golem. He who used magical powers of his day to protect the Jews of Prague would 

probably find great joy in those who use the technological wonders of today to continue his 

learning. 

The "Virtual Shtetf"_- a center for Yiddish language. culture and literature - can be found 

at http://www.sunsite.unc.edu/yiddish/shtetLhtml/. The center for the study of Jewish 
Genealogy - resources for tracing your fantily back to Abraham - is available at 

http://wlvwje\\ishgen.org. You may sample exhibits from Yale University's magnificent 

collection of Jewish art and artifacts at http://www.library.yale.eduiexhibition/judaica. 

Searching the net you11 find Jewish Periodicals- the Jerusalem Post Jemsalem Report. 

Tikkun. the New York Jewish Week. and the LA Jewish Journal: on-line course in Jewish 
teaming: "DafYorni"- a daily Talmud lesson: "Radio Hazak" with contemporary Israeli 
music; ''personal's from Je\\ish singles all mer the world: news and debate about Israel: 

catalogs from Jewish bookstores: cyber-Hasidim and virtual rabbis. 

To help you find all this. a Jewish Community Navigator is located at 

http://wwwjcnl8.com/jhotOO.htm or check Yahoo- Society and Culture/Religion/ Judaism 

or Jewish Community. You11 fmd a clearinghouse of Je\\ish resource at the Shamash 

project http://www.shamash.nysemet.org and at Jerusalem One http://wwwjerl.co.ill. 
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They don't realize thai Jelvish authors 
write books other than Jelvish 

textbooks. I also want to thank you for 

your publication the Shofar magazine. it 

has been a great teaching tool to use 

with my students. I look forward to 

may more issues and interesting 

contests. Thanking you. Batbara E. 
Young 

A Chance if You Hurry 

SCHOOL LIBRARIAN: The 

Jewish Day School of Metropolitan 

Seattle. a dynamic. independent 

religious school in the Pacific 

Northwest. is looking to fill the 

position of school librarian. This 

position is full time and serves grades 

K-8. The person filling this position 

will be required to promote a positive 

media library enyiromnent. have 

strong leadership/organizational skills. 

and the ability to participate as a 

member in a dynamic school setting. 

Individual's credentials must include a 

MLS from an ALA accredited 

program. have teaching ex:perience, a 

background in Judaic studies, and the 

ex.-pertise to expand eXIstmg 

technology. Salary/benefits commen

surate with degree and experience. 

Respond promptly. Send to Jewish 

Day School of Metropolitan Seattle. 

15N9 NE 4th Street. Seattle. 

Washington 98008-4317. Attn.: 

Library Position. 

August 1996. 

Position starts 



MYSTERY, 
ROMANCE 
AND 
ORTHODOXY 
by Ellen Cole 

The dramatic tensions of a tightly proscribed community 
underlie two smashing new novels. Both are by and about 
Orthodox Jewish women. Each has a distinctive setting, plot 

voice and moral dilemma. Neither heroine disappears at story's 
end, lingering with the pleasure of emotionally satisfying fiction. 

Speak No Evil by local author Rochelle Majer Krich is her third 

mystery with a Jewish protagonist and content pitting secular vs. 

Talmudic justice. Krich unsinds a taut plot in familiar West Los 
Angeles neighborhoods. Heroine, Debra Laslow. daughter of a 
Rabbi. is a defense attorney in a posh L.A. law firm balancing the 

demands of her profession in the court roo IlL sexual harassment in 
the office, social life in the big city and the rituals of her faith. 

A series of murdered female attorneys - gruesomely created, be 

not faint hearted - cleverly see-saws Debra between next victim 
and prime suspect. Hide and seek parallels her defense of a man 
charged with raping a member of her Orthodox community. bound 
by its o\\'n traditions for abused women. 

Engrossed from the start. rushing to guess 'who-done-it' before 

the author does it for you. you debate righteousness through a 

frank Jewish consciousness. Warmth and intelligence propel an 

exciting plot and sound arguments to a surprise end. 

The Romance Reader. a first novel by Pearl Abra.harrl finds an 

4s'c 
original twist for the corning of age genre. Maturing Rachel 
Benjamin narrates in fresh. funny voice. limning her life in an 
upstate New York, Hasidic. bungalow enclave. This isolated, 

ultra-orthodox community shelters her from worldly temptations 
\vhile her financially strapped parents groom her to be a ;-irtuous 
\voman of the Talmud: girL wife and mother. 

Rebellious Rachel wants the impossible: more than these three 

choices. She fmds a crack in her cocoon: forbidden romance 

novels. The issues over which she takes a stand appall her six 
siblings as much as her parents. Situations are humorous and 

moving. Abraham writes a tour de force ·with seamed stockings 
and bathing suits! 

We explore Rachel's milieu. understand its toll on her mother 
and want to shake her oblivious, dreaming. rebbe father Dictates 

of faith collide with self discovery in an empathetic look at a 
different \vorld. Information about competing orthodox sects 

swirls through hilarious fanrily scenes and tender relationships. 
Author and heroine love the people in the world they grow to 
hate. 

These books are well written. thoughtful and delightful. Their 
characters and plots address the human condition for men and 
women. Put them in your library. Your readers will snaJ:ch them 
for their beach bags. Happy summer. 

Kriche. Rochelle Majer. SPEAK NO EVIL. Ne\\ York : 
Mysterious Press. 1996 . ..J.02p. $21.95. ISBN: 0-892%-58-l--3. 

Abra.harrl Pearl. THE ROMA.t'ICE READER. New York : 
Riverhead Books. 1995. 296p. $21.95. ISBN: 1-57322-015-9. 

trn I am weeding my library and have numerousl~jlDoes anyone have a spare copy of Lynne Reid 
~ooks on the history of Jews from various Banks Sarah & After. I am interested in buying a 

communities from across the world (mostly replacement cop~-y; mine was liberated! Please 
JPS) for sale. Some examples are Ashtor, call Ellen Cole at (310) 277-2772 ext. Lib. 

Eliyahu. The Jews of Moslem Spain (JPS)I~jlFor all librarians. teachers/rabbis. students. 
Endelman. Todd. The Jews of Georgian- researchers: The Jewish Woman: .-\n 

England 171 ~-1830: Tradition and Change in Annotated Selected Bibiographv 1986-1993 
a Liberal Society (JPS) Hertzberg. Arthur. With 199-l--1995 Recem Titles List. 
The French Enlightenment and the Je,...-s (JPS) Compiled by Ann s. Masnik. MLS, Public 

Weisbrot Robert The Jews of Argentina: From Services Introduction by \:farcia Cohn 

the Inquisition to Peron (JPS) Please call Spiegel New York Biblio Press. 1996 
Susan March for more ti,tles and information 
(310) 854-0939. 
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categories deal primarily with action and behavior. I hold these 
categories precious because these are the ones that will make us into 
activists in the world. We are no longer passive recipients of G-d's 
worl<: (Miracles and Wonders) or even observers of G-d (G-d as 
One) but we can question and make change based upon 
circmnstances and our knowledge of values and mit.zvot. 

Category 3 is Friend and Confidant order to establish a 
relationship with G-d a dynamic must exist. It could arise through 
pmyer. letter writing, or talking to G-d. The child com·erses \vith 
G-d about many different ideas. emotions. problems. The child asks 
for special treatment. gets angry. etc. In other words the child enters 
into a relationship with G-d in ways similar to those they have with 
other people. 

This last category of Retlecnng G-d's Image is one that flows 
naturally in a continuum from having a relationship with G-d. 
These books focus on people Behaving in a G-d like manner. 
treating others >vith kindness. compassion and empathy. While 
some of these books explicitly mention G-d. others do not. Instead 
they exemplifY the \·alue of imatatio dei: repairing the world 
(Tikkun Olam) in a manner which reflects G-d's Joying and 
life-giving atuibutes. 

The bibliography below reflects choices of my colleagues •vhen 
asked the open ended question. "What are your favorite books about 
G-d'J" I ha\·e arranged the titles in a scheme that reflects my own 
thoughts about the nature of books that deal with G-d. 

l. MIR_A.CLES AND WONDERS (Including Creation. The 
World Around us) 

Gellman. .Ylarc Does God Have a Big Toe?: Stories About 
Stories in the Bible 1989 

From the latest issue of American Libraries: Enroll in 
!BASICS --a free on-line course on Internet basics for school 
library media specialists. Sponsored by !CONnect Session 
3 -register 9/3- 9/20 Course: 9/23 - ll/18. To register send 
an e-mail message to listserv«Jistserv.syr.edu.. Leave the 
subject line blank. In the body of the message type: 
subscribe !BASICS (first name] flast name]. For more info 
call (800) 3-+5-2433 e~1. -1-389 or e-mail: ICONnecrl].ala.org 
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Kroll. Virginia I Wanted to Know All About God 199-1-

Trent Robbie Always There Is God 1980 

Waakow. Arthur Before There Was a Before 1984 

Wood. Douglas Old Turtle 1992 

2. G-D AS ONE (Monotheism) 

Sasso. Sandy Eisenberg In GodiEs Name 1994 

3. FRIEND AND CONFIDANT 

Bat-Ami. Miriam Dear Elijah 1995 

Blume. Judy Are You There God? It:!Es ).fe. Margaret 1970 

Cohen. Bmbara Yusse!JEs Pmyer. A Yom Kippur Stm:v 1981 

4. REFLECTING G-DJES IMAGE (BehaYior) 

Alexander. Sue Nadia the Willful 1988 

Cooney. Bmbam Miss Rumphius 1982 

5. ISSUES {Free WilL Good & Evil) 

Cone. Molly About God 1973 

*Kushner. Harold S. When Bad Things Happen to Good People 
1981 

Steig. William Yellow & Pink 198-1-

Winnick. Karen B. Patch and the Strings 1977 

*Wolpe. David J. Teaching Your Children About God: A 
Modern Jewish Approach 1993 

*Adult 

California State Library grants 
funds to preserve local Jewish 
Historical records. 

The Jewish Community Library. located at 6505 Wilshire Blvd. in 
Los Angeles is the recipient of a federal grant from the California 
State Library for the preservation of three maJOr local Jewish 
newspapers for 1992-96. The newspapers are: The Jewish Journal. 
The B..Enai B..Erith Messenger and The Heritage. 

These newspapers reflect the ideas and ideals. conflicts and l 
struggles of the Los Angeles County and Southern California Jewish 
community as well as its relationship with the general. non-Jewish 
community. Libmrian Hava Ben-Z-vi wrote the >>inning proposal. 

The Library. under the auspices of the Bureau of Jewish Education 
of Greater Los Angeles is a beneficiary of the Cnited Jewish Fund. 
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DATE 

NAME 

HOME ADDRESS 

HOME PHONE 

INSTITUTION NAME 

Membership Form 

Street 

LIBRARY NAME ----------- YOUR TITLE 

city state zip 

,ADDRESS --------------------------------------------------------------------

WORK PHONE 

e-mail 

Street city 

FA ... X NUMBER 

TO BE INCLUDED IN THE DIRECTORY ALL MEMBERSHIP FOR.~fS 

AND CHECKS .YIUST BE RECEIVED BY SEPTENfBER 9. 1996 

_Enclosed is $20.00 for a personal membership (JUly L 1996- June 30. 1997) 

_ Enclosed is $36.00 for an institutional membership including on designated person 

(outside the US please add $5.00) 

Please check: __ Personal Membership __ Institution/Library 

New Member __ Renewing Member 

Please make check payable to: Assocation of Jewish Libraries of Southern California 

and mail this form to: Ronda Rose 

 
 

state 

*All mailing will be sent to the home address of those holding Personal Memberships. 

REMINDER: Our status as a chapter of the national Association of Je,.-ish Libraries 

requires that all local members also hold national membership. 
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